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Newton Task Force
Needs Members

Spring Events Of Note
CRW Spring Century

Sunday, May 16

wellesley High school
7:3O - 1O0 miles
9:3O - 62 & 50 miles
10:30 - 25 miles

Come and de one of the four
beautiful routes on slightly rolling
rural roads through southeastern
Massachusetts, The century will
take you to Dighton Rock State Park
near Taunton.
We will also have a HUGE tag sale
concunent with this event, Riders
can drop off bicycles, pafts, accessories and other items to sell priorto
their ride, then browse for bargains
once they return from riding!
For further details and pre-registration form please refer to the insert at the centerfold of this issue.

New Bike Shop Reps

Ms. Brooke K. Lipsitt (965-0I07) has
been named chairperson for the new

EMS Club Day
Thursday, May 6
Save 20% on all your spring and
summer fun! As a card carrying
member of CRW you are cordially
invited to a sale on Thursday, May
6th and receive 20% off your total
purchase. save on shorts, shirts,
boots, sleeping bags, packs and anything else in the store! Prepare for
all your spring and summer outdoor
activities or get your warm weather
shopping done early!

Cone To Our First
Get Acquainted Club Ride
Saturday, M^y 22 - 10:30 AM
check out the ride calendar for
time and place, and the article on
page 8 for complete information.
It's a dde you won't want to miss!

Party and Slide Show
saturday, May 22
Last slide show of the season and
its two great events in one.
3 for details.

See

page

Welcome and thanks to the following
new bike shop representatives:

Jablonski - Brookline Cycle&Community Bicycle Supply
Alfred Yen - Peter White Cycles
Ton Lynch - Farina Cycle
Doug Iram - REI
Several shops still need reps. lf you
are interested, please call Fred Kresse
aI617-444-1775.
EIsa

Biking/walking Task Force in the city
of Newton, where Dick Parkinson has
been active in designing a potential
bike path. If a good Task Force is not
set up then several proposed m4or
biking projects will lose their prime
destination, e.g. Charles fuver Bikeway
to Dedham, Rail Trail to tuverside, two
proposed Aqueduct Trails, and others.
Ifyou are interested in more information please contact Dick Parkinson at
235-4197and if you have an interest in
the Task Force please call Ms. Lipsitt.

Elsewhere In

lhis

Issue
As IfA Century

Were Not Enor4lh...
Plans are afoot for a double cen-

tury in Vermont, which is

not
called the green mountain state
for nothing. Still with us? Turn to
page 3 for the complete lowdown.

And For Those With
Lower Rcserves Of
Testosterone Or Estrogcn...
A group of shorter rides through-

out the area offer pleasing variety
to the discerning cyclist. The fun
begins on page 4.

The Right Thing To D0...
Beginning with this issue, we
present a regular feature on the
law as it pertains to cyclists rights
and responsibilities. Series starts
on page 5.

Wheel People

Eilitorial Policy

A 100%

Alfrliatd Aub
Aflilialed Club
The Charles River wheelmen is a group of active adult bicychsts which sponsors a yeal'-round
program to promote the enjolment of cycling. During the regular season - early spring to late
fall - at least two ride loops are available every Sunday, designed to be fidden at your own pace.
The routes are anowed in advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind. ou.winter rides program, The second season, is more infomal;the route and pace
are decided by those who show up each week. We also hold social events and related activities.

afflliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of American
wheelmen. CRw members receive Bicycle USA the tAW magazine, as well as Wheel People, the
Club's newsletter CRW is also an associated club of Bikecenterufal. Address mail to:
CRW is

ar tAW

10096

The Charles River Wheelmen -
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Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
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Bill
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Bob Sawyer
John Allen
Fred Ktesse
Sue Genser

welcome contributions to this news-

letter, but reserve the right to edit
articles in any way that we believe is

appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
the author's meaning and style, but it
maybe necessaryto rewrite an article to
fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to correct factual

errors.
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cRW's mailbox on Argus. The telephone

number is 617-674-2345. Our mailbox
code is "CRW'. Your document must be

Board ol DlroctoE
Susan Grieb
Ken Hablow
Doug Jensen
Jamio King
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Tom Lynch
Richard Mcvity
John Goeller
Scott Weaver

Articles and letters must be received by
the sth of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or typewritten documents to Lindy King, 3I Pleasantdale
Road, west Roxbury MA 02132.
You can also FAX your article to us
(Attention: Lindy) at 61 7 -7 35-7 887.
Documents produced on all types of
computers may be sent via modem to

324-3926
647.q23:!
641-@75
325-1433
497-A5p2

in "text" mode. Please don't send floppy
disks, since we can't return them.
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more information
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Wheel People
Calendar Of Upcoming Events
Velo

Vermont'93

A CRW Sponsored Ride
July 23 - 25
Join old friends and new for this traditional weekend of challenging cycling
in still beautiful, unspoiled vermont.
We'll be staying at an inn in Warren,
Vermont with swimming pool and hot
tub. Saturday and Sunday riders will
choose from several routes of40 to 100
miles distance through scenic mountain roads, Total cost of trip is $85 per
person quad occupancy, Sl00 per person double occupancy. This includes
two nights lodging, two breakfasts, Sat-

urday night happy hour, Saturday
evening dinner, and maps. Send full
amount by July lst, call after that for

Party and Slide Show
Saturday, May 22
The final Winter Event (is it still winter??) of the season is a slide show and
gala party at the home of Susan crieb
and Jack Donohue. We end the season
the way we started: bring YOUR slides

of GEAR'92 (and any other GEARS you
have attended). It will be fun to see
these, and get us thinking about GEAR
'93.

Preceding the slide show will be an
outdoorparty(weather permitting) with
dramatic views of the Boston skyline.
Party is potluck: please bring h'ors
d'oeulTes to share (salads, dips, pates,
spreads, crudites, phy[otriangles, small

last minute availability.
Leader: Susan Grieb 1l Overlook Park

sandwiches and other finger food). No
chips, please;we'll just wind upwith 3O
bags of them.

Malden, MA 02148

Susan and Jack live at

Introrluctory
Rirle Program
Beginning this month the club starts a
new and we hope successful ride program called lntro Rides, one of many
new and exciting endeavors the Board
of Directors, Committees, Coordinators
and Club Members have been cooking
up this winter.

While some of the truly adventurous
continued to ride throughout the second season some of us just said no. But

that didn't keep the wheels from turning. Besides, given the weather these
past months we had to have something
to keep us occupied. The Intro Ride
program is one product of our scheming and, for some, lonely hours ruminating in place on our trainers
The tntro Ride Programis the outgroMh
of complaints and suggestions by many
members and might have been members. Many of us have heard people talk
about "being left in the dust", or the
CRW is "cliquish" or how we are "bicycle snobs". I had some of the same
feelings when I first started showing up
at rides last summer. I felt out of place;
people looked at me as if I had no
helmet or had training wheels on my
bike. t felt alone amongst a hundred or
more ride6; just another cog. No one
said hello or introduced themselves at
continued on page 9
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l1 Overlook Park,
Malden, 324-3926. lfyou have any ques-

tions on the evening please call

Sue

Censer at 617-643-3637. Party begins
at 6:00; we'll show slides when it gets
dark. We have the option of showing
slidesoutside, so bring warm clothes or
blankets. Finally, Jack and Susan have
two cats.
Directions: From Rt 93, take Rt 60 east

towards Medford (Malden exit). Go
through 2 traffic lights, then look for
Prospect St on left (if you come to
Highland St- 3rd light, you've gone too
far); tum left on Prospect and go up
steep hill. Overlook Park is on right,
just before top of hill; #ll is yellow,
second house on right. Bicycle parking
available. NOTE: Overlook Park is very
short dead-end with no parking; park
cars on Prospect St, Rt 60, or Boundary
Rd and walk up hill to house.

The 100/200
A

Saturday, June 19
CRW Sponsored Ride

A very challenging one day double cen-

tury on Route

1O0, the skier's highway,

in Vermont.
From the Canadian border at North
Troy to the Massachusetts border at
Jacksonville, this ride covers the full
length of Vermont. Following Rt. 100
for all but about l0 miles, the ride will
pass ski areas ranging from Jay Peak
and Stowe in the north to Mt. Snow and
Haystack in the south. With a number
of mqjor climbs, including Duxbury

Hills, Killington, and Terrible Mountain, as well as numerous less dramatic
ascents, this is NOT a ride for the faint
of heart.
Because the start and finish are in different locations this ride requires more
organization than your average double
century. The basic plan is that we will

meet somewhere in the Boston area on

Friday afternoon, June 18. We'll consolidate sothatwehave 3 or4 riders per
vehicle and then drive to northern Vermont, where we'll spend the night. The
ride itself will start from the Canadian
border at 4:0O am on Saturday, so lights
will be required. The ride will be supported by the drivers and vehicles that

got us to the start, and we'll spend
Saturday night at a motel in the
Brattleboro / Greenfield area before returning to Boston on Sunday.
The trip is expected to cost between $75
and $90 perperson, depending on transportation armngements (less if we have

volunteers who pay their

own
way...hint...hint), and will include two
nights lodging as well as transportation
to and from Vermont.
For more info contact Dave Jordan,
617-641-2484. Best time to call is between I 0:30 and I l:30 pm, or call anytime and leave a number where you can
be reached during the day.
PS: Drivers and vehicles are needed!see
"Sag Support Needed" on page 5

Lexington Cycle Celebration
The third Lexington cycle celebration
will take place from l:00-5:00 PM on
May 22. Meet at the Lexington Department of Public works, 201 Bedford Street
at Bedford Street and Minuteman
Bikeway.

We need CRW members

to staff

two

shifts: l-3 PNI and 3-5 PM.
We need help in the following: Helmet
adjustment, call Allen cohen 891-3292
Bicycle inspections, call Rick Kissel 861-

6413 Mt Bike ride, call Doug Jensen
641-0075 Road bike ride, call Iohn Allen
891-9307
The event is canceled if there is rain (no

rain date).
This year Bedford is joining us. we are
covering grades kindergarten through
middle school. The road rides will go to
the bicycle race and return.
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Wheel People
Local Rides Anrl Tlips
Second Biannual Tour To Gelilee
A CRW-Sponsored Ride May 8-9, 1993
65 miles each way between Mendon, Mass. and Calilee, Rl. An
optional century is also available starting at Jamie and Lindy

King's home. Details supplied upon registration.

and may go to covernment center, Town Hall, and/or Copley
Square in Boston. call cara seiderman, Cambridge Bicycle
Coordinator at Cambridge Community Development Depart-

ment (349-4600) daltimes to confirm events or volunteer.

Mt. Greylock Spring Hike/Bike Weekend

The ride is a truly sc€nic journey across Rhode Island, much

Fri-Sun, May 21-23

of which is woodland, farmland and reservoir parklands,

An all day Berkshire Mtns ridge hike Saturday and a short bike
ride (35-40 mi) to N. Adams/williamstown area on Sunday.

ending at the fishing village of Galilee on Block Island Sound.
This ride is comparable to, though somewhat flatter than, our
Mystic ride. our saturday night lodgings rvill be at the Dutch

Inn in Galilee.

Amenities include: Full buffet breakfast in Mendon; full
breakfast at Inn in Galilee; fully sagged Service; fully arrowed
route Maps; indoor pool, hot tub, sauna, ground floor rooms
room): live entertainment Saturday night

(2 double beds per

at the lnn; refreshments and light buffet upon return to

Mendon. Novice cyclists and non-cyclists welcome (children
l2 free in parent's room) - Drive ahead and meet us
ther€.
Registration $53 per person double occupancy; $69 per
person single occupancy. Please note: on double occupancy
feel free to selcct a roommate of your choosing or take pot

Hill climb on the return to Mt. creylock summit optional
through a challenging effort for those inclined. f{eet at

AMC's Bascom Lodge at top of Mt. Greylock in Lanesboro, MA
on Friday night. Low cost of $68 (AMC members less) includes
2 overnights, 2 full breakfasts and I hearty dinner all prepared by Bascom's cru! Registration lyith $30 deposit due by
May l. No refunds guaranteed after then. Limited to 10, so
sign up early! For more info call Ric Moore 617-566-7567.

Bay Circuit - Bicycle Tour

under

luck

. Registration must be made no later than April 20th. Please
make checks payable to Jerry Campbell and send along with
a self-addressed stamped business size envelope to: Jerry
Campbell 99 Blackstone St Mendon MA 01758 508-478-0490
or call Jacek Rudowski 617'361-5273 for info.
Ritcs of SprinXl
April 3o-May 2
a

mountain biking trails, and lots of routes for bike touring
ranging from l7-70 miles. But beware! This is hilly, but
beautiful terrain. The fee of $l l0 covers bunk style lodging
on Friday and Saturday nights (rooms could be co-ed so bring
your PJs) and all'you-can-eat meals on saturday and sunday.
Hearty bag lunches allow you to play on the road or trail all
day. A non-refundable deposit of $25 will hold your place.
contact: Karen Saltus at l2 Merriam Ave. Shrewsbury, MA
01545; telephone 508-84 5-5 5 7l.

Mt. Wachusett Bike Gander
Sunday, May 2' 9 AM
celebrate International Hostel Day byioining in

a 65 mi

loop

bike ride from the Littleton Hostel to the summit of Mt.
Wachusett. Er\ioy the rolling hill terrain with a steep climb to
the summit - well worth the great panoramic views! Bring
food for lunch at summit. Rain cancels. Call Ric Moore 617566-7567 to sign-up and for directions.

Bike-to-Work Day
Tuesday, May 18
The Cambridge Bicycle Committee is planning some events'
There will be rides through Cambridge starting at 7:30 AM
from Porter square shopping center, Fresh Pond Mall nearthe
movie theater, and small park at the corner of Brattle Str€et
and Fresh Pond Parkway. Rides will go through Cambridge

4
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22nd Annual Tour of Scenic Rural Vermont

weekend in the Berkshires for playing, meeting new
people, and eating incredibly good food. There are hiking and

This is

Saturday, June

Bicycle the Bay circuit on National Trails Day. Pedal from
Crane's Beach on the north shore, or from Duxbury on the
south shore, and converge at an afternoon,/evening picnic
celebration in the western suburbs (location to be announced).
Stop along each 60-mile route for refreshments and to join in
local Bay Circuit activities happening throughout the day.
Pedal long or short distances as you rvish.
For pre-registration or Bay Circuit bike tour information, call
the Bay Circuit Alliance Office 508-470-1982 orJeff tuchards
508-568-1864. volunteers are also needed to help plan and
organize this event; call Jeff if you can help.
(ToSRV-East) Fri-Sun, June 18-20
This popular trip goes 107 mi along Rt 100 from Rarvsonville
to Waterbury Ctr (home of Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream) on Sat and
107 mi back on Sun, with 3 mountains andgreat scenery. Stay

at a rustic lodge Fri night (camping optional) with those
participating in the mini-option (see below), and at the
Waterbury Ski Hostel on sat night. Cost covers Fri & sat
lodging, Sat dinner, sun breakfast, parking for the weekend,
sag wagon, maps, and patch. To register, send a check for $60
payable to AYH/GBC to AYH TosRV-East, 1020 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215. Be sure to indicate if you

want the full tour or the mini-option. For info call Jacek
Rudowski 617-361-5273 or Robin Schulman 508-851-8022.

3rd Annual

"Mini"

TOSRV-East

Fri-Sun, June l8-2o
The abridged TOSRV-East Vermont tour covers about 65 mi
on Rt 100 from Rawsonville to Rochester on Sat and 65 mi
back on Sun, crossing 2 of the 3 mountain passes the full
TOSRv-East does (including Ter ble Mtn). Stay at a rustic
lodge Fri night (camping optional) with those participating in
the full tour and at a B&B near Rochester Sat night. Cost
covers Fri & Sat lodging, sat dinner, Sun Breakfast, weekend
parking, sag wagon, maps and patch. To register, send a
registration form & $60 payable to AYH/GBC to: AYH Mini
TOSRV-East, 1020 commonwealth Ave, Boston, MA, 02215'
For more info call Jack Rudowski 617-361-5273 or Ellen Gugel
508-366-5E84.
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OLDINE'93
Cover six states in a double century

of

epic proportions. OLDINE '93 will be
held on Saturday, June 26, starting in
Lebanon, ME and traveling through NH,
VT, MA, and CTto finish in Pascoag, RI.
Hills? Yes, indeed - over 8,O00' of climbing. There will be several support stops,
and transportation to start and finish
points is available, There is a $20.00
registration fee. For information, send
a SASE to OLDINE'93, 160 Sloan Road,
Williamstown, MA 01267 or call Scott
Prinz at 413-458-3731 (before 9PM).

World Riile Against
Cancer Begins
Satuday,Iune 19
money for Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,rfhe Jimmy Fund. On June 19,
1993, the World tude Against Cancer
begins a 15,000 mile, 1l-month-long
bike ride across 6 continents and
through 33 countries. The cyclists'
goal is to raise $250,000 and to unite a
global community in the fight against
cancer.

World tude team for the first few miles

to Duly

Fieldi the first 50 miles to

Hubbardston, MA: and/or the entire

CRW member Kitty Farago will be participating in Pedal For Power's Ride
Across America beginning May l5th in
Los Angeles. Kitty will be riding for the
benefit of the AIDs Action committee

and the League of American Wheelmen.

Anyone wishing to sponsor Kitty can
send their tax-deductible contribution
to KittyFarago,I Marion Road, Bedford,
MA 01730 by May 5, 1993.
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Boston to Montreal route.
For information on riding or

to make
contributions, contact: World Ride
Against Cancer, c/o American Automobile Association, 175 Highland Avenue,
Needham Hts, MA 02194. Phone:617444-167O or FAX: 617-444-1754.

Sth Cycle for Shelter
Saturday, June 26
This bike-a-thon offering rides of 20, 50
and 100 miles is held to benefit programs which provide shelter and services to those persons in the Merrimack
Valley and bordering New Hampshire
towns that have fallen on hard times
andneed a place to stay. Asthe number
of homeless has increased and sources
for funds decrease, Emmause is relying
on cyclists for support. Further information will appear in the June

WheelPeople or contact Phyllis
Schmeichel at 508-373-7290 to register,/help or for further info.
Emmause Inc. of Haverhill

fire LOO/}OO

Weekend of June 19, 1993

It's history in the making! Help kick-off
the first ever global bike-a.thon to raise

The first leg of the World tude begins in
Boston at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and ends just outside of Montreal,
Canada. Cyclists are needed tojoin the

Sponsors Wanted For
Cross-Country Ride

Sag Support Neederl

I am organizing the l0O,/200, a very
challenging double century covering
almost the full length of Route 100 in
Vermont (see page 3). Because the start
and end of the ride are in different
locations, we need to have drivers and
vehicles available to transport the riders to and from the ride and to provide
limited support along the way.
The basic plan is that drivers and riders
will meet somewhere in the Boston area
on Friday afternoon, June 18. We'll
drive to northern Vermont and spend
Friday night before heading out for a
4:00 am start on Saturday morning.
During the ride, drivers will "leap frog"
each other down Rt. I00 to provide
support, and will then transport the
riders to a motel for Saturday night
before heading back to Boston on Sunday.

If you can drive, or if you've got a
vehicle that could hold a driver plus
three or four riders and all their stuff,
and this sounds like an interesting adventure, please give me a call at 617641-2484. I'm easiest to reach between
l0:30 and I l:30 pm, or call and leave a
number where you can be reached during the day. Thanks!
Dqve Jordan

Antique Raleigh Rally
Sunday, May 30
Natick Massachusetts
Awards in

7 categories Unique new rally
format with prizes and Afternoon Tea
For more info contact Scott Chamberlain at 508-785-2964 or 6I7'783-5804.

Safety Committee Law Notes
Ride Safe - Ride Smart
Bicyclists have the right to use all public ways except where
signs specifically prohibiting bicycles have been posted. All
bicyclists are subject to the traffic laws and regulations of the
Commonwealth Of Massachusetts.

May 1.993
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Wheel People

the Riile Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive

at least l5 minutes before the
published starting time. It is
recommended that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube,
wrench, scrervdliver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, cRw recommends Saturday at l0:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a
show-and.go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect arrow shape to follow on the road.

South Shore Spring Saunter
1993 9:3o AM
Ride T1rye: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:3O AM - 58 miles
Leader: Paul Magrath 479-3075 start: Wompatuck State Park
in Hingham. Directions: Rt. 3 South to Exit l4 (Rt.228). Turn
left at the bottom of the ramp onto Rt. 228 north. Follow for
about 4 miles then turn right on Free Street, look for a sign for
Saturda% May 1,

the park. Then after about I mile

turn

ght into the park going

past the information shack to the parking lot on your left
which is across from the head quarters building. Higblights:
Generally moderate terrain passing through a good sampling
of south shore towns, featuring many fine ocean views of
harbors, lighthouses, and the rocky coast.

Rivers, Lakes and Tattoos
Sunday, lvtay 2, 1993 9:3O and lo:OO AM
Ride TlTe: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 AM is the start
time for the 53 and 68 mile "moderately hilly" routes and
l0:30 AM for the 27 mile "relatively flat" route. I-eaders: Dan
Beck 232-o499 and Sue Genser 643-3637. Start: Maudsley
State Park in Newburyport. Directlons: From Rt.95 north take
Exit 5 7 onto I l3 east. Proceed 4,/10 mile, tum left at cemetery
onto Nobel street. After 3/10 mile, go left at the T intersection
(follow State Park signs), and proceed 1.5 miles to Maudsley.

Parking lot is on the left. Highlights: Dramatic views of the
Merrimack River and surrounding lakes. Long ride explores
Merrimack River Valley in New Hampshire: 68 mile option
includes trip to Salisbury Beach. Shoft ride stays in Mass. and
tours the river valley on the southern side.

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, May 4,

1993

7:3O PM

Location: MIT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance on Mass. Ave.
Take the first corridor on your right and follow it to the model
ships. Go up the stairs on your right to the third floor, take a
left and look for room 314. All members are welcome!
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EveninXl Rides Opener
1993 6:15 PM
Ride Type: Evening Show & Co Routes & Times: 6:15 PM ride
l0-17 miles before dark. Leader: Maggie coeller 326-4641.
Wednesday, May 5,

Start: The Town Hall, Dov€r Center. Dfuections: Take Rte 128
to Rte l09West. Take the first right on crove St (CountryClub
Road); at end take a left on Dedham St., turn left on Center St.
and continue to Dover Center. Higblights: From Doverwe will
go to Sherborn with a trip around Farm Pond into Medfield
and return to Dover. l7 miles rvith the Farm Pond loop, l0
miles without.

Breakfast Ride
Saturday, May 8, 1993 8:3O AM
Ride T'?e: Arrowed Routes & Times: 8:30 AM; 15 or 20
miles, looping through Weston with some choices north of
Rt.ll7 and back. Mostly flat, with a few moderate hills.
Leader: Al Goldberg 617-566-9869 Start: The fish ladder by
the bridge on Rt.l6 at River Rd. NeMon Lower Falls, 1/2 mile
West of Rt.l28. Highlights: Come early and have breakfast
before the ride at Loui's Cafeteria, diagonally across Rt.16.
Late comers can find food in Weston near the park, if you so
desire. Note: Auto parking is available at the Pillar House
restaurant or at the metered municipal lot on fuver Road or
check out the streets,

Down on the Farm

1993

AM
Ride TlTe: ATB Amateur Hour Routes & Times: It's a
"learning" experience open to all. The length and duration of
Saturday, May a,

lO:3O

the ride depends on how the ride leader and group feels. Who
said learning was boring, these are ahvays a good time and
always a good lesson. Leader: Doug Jensen 641-0075 Stan:
Great Brook Farm State Park, Carisle Directions: Take Rt 128

(exit 3l B) fot Rt.4/225, Bedford. Follow 225 West for 7.1
miles to the traffic circle in Carlisle Center, then tum right
onto Lowell Rd (follow sign marked chelmsford 5) for 1.8
miles then turn right onto North Rd (at sign for the Park),
follow North Rd for .4 mi and turn left into the parking lot.
Park beside the pond and eioy the ducks, geese, cows and
the farm. Higl ights: tude on a genuine farm, see genuine
cows. Ride through genuine fields and genuine woods. Eat
genuine ice cream whose main ingredient, "genuine milk", is
provided by the aforementioned beauties.

The Rearling Rirle (Revisited)
Sunday, May 9, 1993 9:3o and l0:oo AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 AM is 37 miles
through ten towns mostly flat with two notable hills (Thanks
Doug), and at l0:00 AM ride 20 miles through four towns with
only one notable ? hill. l-eader: Doug lram - 932-0865 or
another CRW member. Start: REI - Registry of Motor Vehicles
parking lot, Reading. Pleas€! Park only in the Registry Lot
side. Directions: Take Rt. 128 north to Exit 40, go around the
rotary to Rt. I29 west (follow Registry signs). REI is the third
left also the same parking lot as the registry. Higblights:
Follow parts of the old Middlesex Canal, see the site of the
first Baldwin apple tree and lots of urban park lands.

May 1.993

BOSTON

On the Roads of New England Since 1965

The Charles
River Wheelmen
Repeat a Classie
May 16, I99B
Event held Rain or Shine

Come and ride along with The Charles River ll/heelmen and friends on one of
four beauri,ful routes
on slightly rolling rural roads lhrough southeqstern Massachusetts. Our long ritle of 100 miles will
take you to Dighton Rock State Park near Taunton. The other routes travel through such towns as
Canton, Doyer, Norwood and lyestwood.

START

-

Wellesley High School, Rt 16 & State Street in We esley
Take Rt. 128 to Rt. 16 West. Turn left at the Star market just beyond the
athletic field. Folbw this to the end into the High Schoot parking tot.

TIMES

-

7:30
9:30
10:30

COST

-

-

100 miles
Full Century
62 & 50
Metric & Hatf Century
25 miles
Quafter Century
Please arrive at least % hour prior to the staft for a mandatory pre_rlde
meeting. All riders are required to register and sign our insurance release.

miles

Pre-registration:
Day ofthe

event:

CRW members All

entrants

> Fully affowed routes with CRW precision
> Water & food stops on the longer routes
>

$8.00 Non members - $1O.OO

Refunds avaitabte untit May 1, 1993

-

$10.00

and a map for each ride

Your choice of a CRW water bottle or a CRW patch
LAW Century patches available at a cost ot 92.00 ptease include this amount with your check.

>
>

>

Technical and mechanical support by perer Whire Cvcles
Please arrive at least 45 minutes ea y if you want your bike checked before a tide

After ride gala including our usual array of food - massages compliments of
Muscular Therapy lnstitute - CRW Clothing wi be available for purchase.
HUGE TAG SALE - Bicycle Bozo's Flea Market & Bicycle parts Circus
There are no confirmations sent, once this

PRE.REGISTMTION FORM

fom is mailed you arc automatically registered.
This form must be received by May 12

Address

cty

State & Zip

comptete: ! 100 D 62 !S0 !
- 910.00 ! LAW Sanctioned patch $2.00

Which Ride do you intend to

D

CRW Member-

$8.00

!

Non Member

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this completed form to:

CRW Century, 19 Rockmont Rd.,

MA02174

25

Origtnal design by Bob Burnham, CRW member

Cyclin g Jersey-Lycra./Cotron
Stretch Fabric w/ pockets
Sizes: S, L, XL
Sorry, medium is out of stock

Cost: $40.00 plus $3.50 postage

Colorc of all the
cycling clothing
are Sunburst
Magenta & PIum

on ll/hite

Helmet
Covers
Tri-Color on White Lycra with
CRW Cyclists Logo
One Size
Cost: $10.00 plus $1.50 postage
(no postage when ordered with other goods)

Tee-Shirts-

10 Olio Cotton
Large CRW Logo on back
& Small Logo on Front
Colors: Neon pink & Neon yellow

Sizes: L, XL
Cost: $9.50 plus S2.00 postage
(Back Shown)

Orders & Inquiries:

CRW Patches
$1.50 plus $0.50 postage
(no postage rvhen ordered rvith other goods)

Ken Hablow (617) 647-O2n
35 Longmeadow Rd , Weston MA 02193
Make checks payable to CRW-Please include your phone
number

Wheel People
Boston Sculpture Bike Tour
Saturday, May 15,

1993

AM
(Map
Ride Tlae: Group
and cue sheet) Routes & Times: lO:00
AM, About l0 miles through Boston and Cambridge. Ieaders:
Charles Hansen 6l 7-734-0720H,6t7-572-02 Z7 W, and Bonnie
Fdedman 783-O358. Start: Magazine Beach, Cambridge - off
Memorial Drive (river side) just west of the B.U. Bridge (next
to the soccer field); parking available. Don't park near the
swimming pool. Higblights: More of an urban exploration
than a ride, as we visit a wide range of outdoor sculpture from classical statues of the (once) famous to the whimsical
Arthur Fiedler bust on the esplanade. Note: Slow pace and
frequent stops for viewing,/interpretation -don't weat cleats!
Discover places you never knew about. Helmets strongly
recommendedl required for children.
IO:OO

The HilI and Beyond
Saturday May 22,1992 IO:OO AM
Ride Tyle: Arrowed Start: Belmont Center at the parking lot
next to Town Hall on Concord Avenue just south of its
intersection with Rt.60. Park on the street. Leaders: Doug

Kline 6l 7-497-5 502 and Joy Denham 6l 7-497-91 14. Routes &
Times: 10:00 AIU: 30 and 42 m
rides will pass through Belmon
coln, and Concord. The long
Wayland and Weston. Sights in
Pond Reservoir, the Sudbury River and the infamous Belmont
Hill (bypass available for the less adventurous). A lunch stop
for both rides is scheduled in Concord. And plan to come to
the great after ride party! Note: There will be an NCAA
"Bicycle" Road Race going on all day and it will be on part of
the route, tiders may see some of those racers streaking by,

lte CRW Spring Century Classic
"Ride to the Rock"
Sunday, May 16,
Ride

1993

7:3O,9:3O and lO:3O AM

T'?€; Affowed Routes

& Times: 7:30 AM for 100 Miles,
9:30 for 62 or 50 miles and lO:30 for 25 miles. Leaders: The

newly formed Century Committee. Start: Wellesley High
School. See information sheet and registration form inserted
at the centerfold of this issue.

kxin{ton

at Dusk

Wednesday, May 19, 1993 6:15 pM..Sbarp"
Ride Type: Evening Show & co Routes & Times: 6: I 5 pM, I s
miles Leader: Karen Ho'.te 603-E90-6630 Start: Minute Man
Statue in Lexington. Directions: Intersection of Mass. Ave.
and Bedford St. (Rt.4 and 22 5). Ample parking available at the
high school which is at the intersection of Waltham St. and

Worthen Rd. (about five blocks from the starting location).
Highlights: This is an AYH led ride.

Introductory Ride for All
Saturdat May 22, t99l lO:3OAM
Ride Type: Show and Go Routes & Times: lO:3O AM - Bring
lunch and water for a scenic rural route of about 22 miles,
including Sherman's Bridge and the Old crist Mill. The ride
will be at an easy pace. Leaders: Cynthia Barber and Jon Day
at 926-2448. Start: Nobscot Shopping Center, Water Street,
Framingham. Directions: Take exit 26 off Rt.l28. Follow
Rt.20 west for 8 miles through Weston, Wayland and much of
Sudbury. Go past rhe Rt.2 7/I26 intersection. After the I 776
Plaza and RR tracks, go left at the sign for Nobscot,/
Framingham. In 2.5 miles, go left at lights onto Water St. and
right into the shopping center. please park away from the
stores, at the far end. Highlights: This is the first of many
from ournew introductory rides program, we would love have
as many riders as possible attend. lf you are a new member
or maybe you just haven't been on that many rides, this is a
good start for you. We also want all those of you who are
familiar with our rides, but are interested to show up, too.
This new and exciting idea needs everyone's support. So come
out, make new friends, meet some old friends, and have a
good time.

May 1993

Party'til the Cows

Come Home
Saturday, May 22, 1993 6:00 pM
Where: Susan Grieb and Jack Donohue's home, I I Overlook
Park, Malden Highlights: See article on pot luck and slide
show elsewhere in WheelPeople.

A River Rrurs Throrgh

It

Sunday, May 23, f993 9:3O and lO:3O AM
Ride TlTe: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:3O AM for S0 miles
of rolling terrain with a few good hills and lO:30 AM for a
rolling 26 miles. I-eaders: Jim Pearl 508-655-2335 and Vince
Sagen 623-2834. Please no calls after l0:OO pM. Start: Lincoln
Public School Administrative parking lot. Directions: Rt.l28
to the Trapelo Road and go west for approx. 2.5 miles to
Lincoln center. Turn left on Lincoln Road and follow for about
l/2 mile to the Lincoln Public school sign on the right: turn
right into the complex. Take school road and go past first
right and then take a left immediately before the,,Do Not
Enter" sign to the Administration Office Iot, look for bikes.
Highlights: The Sudbury River runs through both rides, and
the Assabet River runs through the long ride. Both rides pass
through the beautiful wooded countryside of Lincoln, Wayland,
Weston and Sudbury including the creat Meadow Wildlife
Refuge, The long ride adds the scenery of forests, orchards.
and farms in Stow, Boxborough and Hudson as well as the Old

Grist
both
the s

long
available at the short ride lunch stop.

Sundav Sunrise

Sunset

93
May
May

7

Wheel People
May Ride Calendar, continued ftom page 7...

Annals Of The Safety Gangf

Quincy "The Home ofPresidents"
Wednesdan May 26, 1993 6:30 pM
Ride Type: Evening Show & co Route & Time: 6:30 pM - l5-20
milesl-eader: Ilene D'angelo 617-479-9980 Start: BIue Hills at
theSheaSkating Rinkon Rt.37in Quincy Directions: Call de

Safe Spokes
Faithful readers of Wheel People will have noticed that some

leader for help. Highlights: This is an AyH led ride.

A River Runs Throrqh It "Ite Sequel"
Saturday May 29, 1993 9:30 and lO:30 AI|l
fude Typ€: Anowed - and may be leaderless. Routes and
Times: 9:30 AM for

5O miles of rolling terrain with a few good
hills and l0:30 AM for a rolling 26 miles. Leaders: Call 325BIKE if you really have to know. Details: See descriptions for

in our approach to safety. What can CRW do to minimize the
chaos of mass stafts, the aggravation of rude riders, and the
risk of accidents?
On a rainy Sunday afternoon at the end of March, dozens

of

May 23.

Tour de Carlisle "BTB" Before the Bugs Sunday, May 30, I g93
9:45 and l0:30 AM Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: The
long ride at 9:45 is 49 miles of rolling country side with a few
good climbs, while the short ride at t 0:30 is mostly rolling.
Leaders: Jim McGarry and Lyn pohl at S08-369-4690. Stari:
Creat Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle. Directions: Take l2g
to exit 3lB to Rts 4/225 West (Bedford) follow for 7.1 miles
to the traffic circle in Carlisle center, turn right onto Lowell Rd
(follow sign marked Chelmsford 5) for 1.8 miles then turn
right onto North Rd at sign for the Park, follow.4 mi and turn
left into the parking lot beside a pond and farm buildings.
Highlights: The long ride includes a climb to a radio telescope
and some back roads in Westford, croton and Dunstable. The
short ride highlights Carlisle's scenic back ofwhich there are
many. Party Alert: There is no lunch stop on tbe ride because
there will be food at the after ride party at Jim and Lyns house.
Newcomers most welcome! Explore the working cranberry
bog, or after the party there's always ice cream at Creat Brook
Farm, come see the colvs. Helmets strongly requested.

CRW Helmet Rebate Proglram
The CRW will send you a check for
$5.00 when you buy a helmet. It
doesn't have to be the first one you

just want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one. It may save your life.
ever bought - we

The rules are simple. The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of

our participating bike shops

2) Run introductory rides at which new members can be
introduced to one another, to the
riders, and to the guidelines for s
is the coordinator of these rides.
up occasionally at an Intro Ride, which will be listed in the
newsletter, to welcome new members and shorv them the
ropes (or is it the spokes?).
3) Increase the opportunities for club members and new
riders to get to knolvone anothermore, on the theorythat the
better we know each other, the more we will look out for one
another. Tamara Hudak lvill coordinate pre-ride, mid-ride,
and post.ride social events. We may start putting our names
on our helmets, too.
4) Develop an indigenous Effective Cycling capability. To
beginwith, DougJensen lvill seek certification as an Effective
Cycling Instructor, and has agreed to offer Effective Cycling
classes to the club.
5) Renew efforts to have Ride Leaders follow consistent

practices in planning, marking, and running rides. Ride
Leaders should talk to Jamie King (and read that packet!).
You'll hear more about each of these efforts as CRW'S ride
season progresses. In the meantime, happy trails, and
remember: bikes are subject to the traffic laws; we DO stop
at red lights; and NO PASSING ON THE RTCHT!
Teresa Johnson, CRW Secretary.

(see

Clarification of Bike Nashbar's Discount Policy:
card at the time of purchase. Some brand or style restrictions
may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the
helmet box along with an SASE to Don Blake, I cleason Road,
Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops have matched our
offer with a $5.O0 or l0% discount at the register!

B

The 5% discount offered to our members applies ONLy
to non-sale items purchased at the Needham store. It
does not apply to catalogue items. Please be prepared to
show your membership card if asked.

May 1993

Wheel People
Intro Rides

continued from poge 3

Lights In The

first. It was like being the new kid on the
playground. You want to play, but no
one invites you to join in. Regrettably
my experience is not unique, Newcomers initial experience with the CRW does
not have to remain as described above.
We as a club can improve our image,
help people feel more welcome and a
part of the CRW.

with everyone's help we can make

Fast Lane

BellTiiumph helmet

by Jack Donohue

$32.00

Bell Image helmet
$46.00
Protec Mirage helmet
$25.00 (2 left)

a

difference. The next time you show up
at a ride look around you. If you see a
new face or someone you don't know,

take a minute to introduce yourself.
Share some of your experiences ding
with the CRW. Offer to ride with the
person or ask if the person has any
questions about the CRW or group
ding. Ask the person to come play, it's
more fun for everyone.
The lntro Ride Program's primary purpose is to offer this type of
atmosphere; where newcomers, old-timers and not so old-timers come together
as equals. lt would be great if each
member ofthe club would take one day
(ride) out of the year and join in on an
Intro Ride. Come socialize and sit back
on a relaxing, leisurely ride. Meet nerv
people who have just joined or are
considering joining the CRW. Let them
know they are welcome amounts our
family of cyclists, The second purpose
for the Intro Ride program is to use
power of example with people who are
new to group riding. By example we
hope to instill the importance of riding
smart, riding safe and still have fun.
The first lntro Ride is scheduled for
Saturday, May 22nd. The ride itinerary
and directions can be found in the ride
calendar. Special thanks to Cynthia Barber and Jon Day for volunteering to kick
offthe Intro Ride Program. Future Intro
Rides are currently schedules for Sunday, June l3th, Sunday, July 2sth, and
Saturday, August 28th. If you would
like to lead an Intro Ride or want more
information feel free to call me at 61 7648-7462 between E:00 am and 11:00
PM. You can leave a message if necessary by selecting the CRW Intro Ride
Program when you call.

PauI Cronk, Intro Ride Coordinotor

CRW

Infoline

325.BIKE
May 1993

I've discovered a new use for aero bars
carrying auto parts, On one of my rare
episodes behind the wheel of our car, I
-

managed to introduce the left rear taillight lens to a tree. N either the lens nor
the tree fared very well. I was embar-

rassed enough about the incident to
want to rush out and replace it. After a
mild fainting spell upon finding out
what it cost, I ascertained that t could
indeed pick up a replacement lens at my
Iocal Dodge dealer. So I hopped on my

trusty Romic and headed off to make
things right. Somehow, it didnt click
that I would have to carry this thing
back, and that it probably wouldnt fit
in my jersey pocket. A jersey pocket
can be stretched beyond almost any
known limit(not unlike women in childbirth). Many things can be made to fit
in ajersey pocket that shouldn't. Stilla
rear tail light lens for a Dodge caravan
just did not make it. Why not put it on
your rack, you say? Well, aero bar
people don't have racks (or safety levers). Aero bar people agonizeover four
extra spokes per wheel (it's like prunes
- are four enough, are six too many?).
Aero bar people drill holes in already
flimsy things to save weight. So I
showed up at the auto parts counter
and was handed a rather large box. My
first line of attack when things exceed
my carrying capacity is the postal system, You can get almost anyone to mail
almost anlthing given a suitable application of money. Auto parts counters
unfortunately don't fit into this category. So it was clear I would either
have to carry it somehow or return
empty handed. Lashing the thing to my
aero bars with strapping tape seemed a
feasible solution. My first concern was
whether I could get it home without it
falling off. After a mile or so, it was
clear that this wasn't a real worry, so
then I wondered how to get it home
without scratching it. Fonunately, there

Ok, ok, so yourhead is worth morc
than thesc prices. I'm sorry.'lb makc
rt up to you, I'll throw in frtting for
frcc. Call ahcad M-F, 8am-8pm,
Saturday, 1Oam-5pm

Percn Whire Cyclrs
(508) 635 0969
114 Ccntral St. Acton, MA

01720

was sufficient road debris for me to
fashion some shims (a Dunkin' Donuts
and a Coffee Conncction cup on each
side) to keep the plastic from hitting the
aero bars. My time on the return trip
rvas off, since it was hard to use the aero
bars for their intended purposewith the
lens in place. I suppose with a little
ingenuity I could have positioned it to
sewe as an ersatz fairing (complete
with lighting system). All I needed was
a Diehard battery for power.

BI

€N

The Mountain Bike Capital
Providing "Economical"
all season Lodge Home Renlals

BICY(I.€ HRUCN
PO Bor 693
lUest Dover W 05356

The shops listed below offer
discounts to CRW members:
Ac6 Who€lwor*a
145 Elm St., Somervill€
Back Bay Cycl€s
333 Newbury St , Boslon

Ioin the Cllnrles River Wheelmen

776-2100
247-2336

Bolmont Wh€elworkB
460 Trapelo Rd., Belmont

489-3577

Blcycle Bill
253 Norlh Harvard St., Allston

783-5636

Bicycl. Exchange al Porter Square
2067 Massachusons Ave . Cambridg€

864- 1300

Bicycl. Workehop

259 Massachusotts Ave., Carnbridgp

876-6555

Bike Nashbar

Ste€t, Noedham
Bik6 Sh.d
270 Washington St., N. Easton
26 W€xford

444-6118

50&238-2925

Erookllno Cycls Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline

232-0775

Bu lnglon Cyclo & Fltn6a
330 Cambridg€ St., Burlington

272-UOO

Carvcr Cycl€a
66 Main Sl., Carver

50E-666-4033

Chelmstold Cyclery
7 summer St , Chelmsford

50E-256-1528

Communlty Blcycle Supply
460 Tremont St , Boston

Charles River Whe€lrn€n (CRW) du6s lnclud€ rn€rtershF in lh€ League ol Arnerican Wl€eknen (LAW. Do NOT
nEke payments lo LAW diroclly.
ln conslderation ol b€lng psrmlted to panbFat€ ln any way ln th€ Charles Rtuor Whe€lrnen (CRW sponsored
Blcycllng Adiviles, llor mysot, my peGonal ref,resentatves, asshns, hgtrs, and nexl ol kln:
L acknowledg€, agr€€ and represent thal lunclerstand lhe nature of Blcycllng Actfufil€s and that lam quatitied
lo parlicFale ln such Aclivnl€s I lurlher acknowl€dg€ thal the Aclivltl€s wlli b€ conducled over publlc roads
and lacililies opsn lo lh€ publlc during lhe Activilies and upon whlch hazards ot traveling are to b€ oxpected
llurlher agree and warranl lhal il at any lime I b€li€ve condilions to be unsate, I wlll lmrnedlately dtscontinue
lurthor panicbation in the Acltuly.
2. lully uncbrsland thal: (a) Blcycling Aclivilies involve risks and dangers ot serlous bodlly lnjury, lncludhg
p€rmnsnl dbabiliy, peravsls and lhe rbk ol d€alh; (b) lhese rlsks and (bhg€rs may be caus€d by ny own
acllons, or lnacllons,lhs acllonsor inacllons ot oth6rs parllcpatlng ln th€ Aclfu ss,lhe condnlon tn whtch lhg
Aclrvlll€s laks phc6, or lhe negllg€nce ol lhe olhor parllcbants cbslgnaled b€low; (c) there rmy be oth€r rbks
and sochl and economlc losses ellh€r nol known lo rn€ or nol r€adlly lorese€abb at lhb llm€; and I lully acc€pl
and assurn€ all such rbks and all responsblliy lor losses, cogls, and damag€s I lncur as a r€sull on my
panbFatlon ln lhe Acllvltlos.
3. hereby tel€ase, dbcharg€, covenanl nol lo sue, and agr6e lo ind€mnily and save and hold harml€ss CRW lhg
League ot Amerlcan Wheelin€n (LAW), thok repres€ntativ€s, admhblralors. dksclors, ag€nls, and enploysss,
olherpanbpanls, any sponsots, aclverllsets, and,ll appllcable, o n€rs and l€aseB ol prgmbes on whlch lhe
Acllvitl€s tak€ phce, (6ach consld€rsd ons of the 'parllcFanls' herelh) lrom all lbblllly, cblms, demands,
losses, or damg€s on my accounl ceused or alleged lo be caused ln whol€ or ln parl by lhe negllgence 0l lhe
parilcpanls or olherwb€, lncluding nsgllg€nl rescue operallons.
lhav€ read thb agr€€rn€nt, tulv uncbrsland lls terms, unclerslahdthat lhave gfu€n upsubstanthldghlsby slgnlng
h and hav€ slgned ll lreet and wilhoul lnducsm€nl or assuranc€ ol any nalure and lnlend ll lo bg a conplele and
uncondfilonal rel€ase ol ajl lhblllty to th€ gr€alest exl€nt allow€d by h$/ and agre€ lhal ll any porllon ol this
agr€€m€nl b held lo be lnvalkr,lh6 bahnc€, nol withslendlng, shallconllnus ln lulilorc€ and ellecl.

542-8€23

cycle Cent6r
910 Worcest€r Rd. Rt. 9, Natick

Signature(s):

1269 Washinglon St., Hanover

829-9197

Namo(s):

Cyclo Loll
28 Cambridg€ Sl., Burlinglon

272-0870

Address:

Cyclo Spo

1Zt Massachusons Ave., Cambridg€
Oodham Cyclo and Leather
403 Washington St., Dedham

661-6880
326-1531

Phone (eve.):

Feilna Cyclo
61 Galsn St , Walertown
For s Wh€els Blcycle Shop
64 Soub Sl , Jamaica Plain

522-7082

123 Worcester Tpk . Weslborough

508-366-1770

Frank's Spok6'N Wh€el
1 164 Worcester Rd , Framingham
82 Boston Posl Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham

508-872-8590
508-443.6696
E94-2764

Freewheelln' Cyclsry
38 North St , Hingham

749-95a7

Harl8 Cyclely

(daY):

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.

926-1717

Frank's Blcycle Barn

Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these companies.

Fees' 1 yoar 2 yesrs 3 y6ars
lndrvidual
S3O S57 S84
Hous€hold
$35 $66 S97

CRW Membership

244-1040

lnternatlonal Blcycl6 csntet
89 Brighlon Ave , Allston
66 Ne€dham St , Newlon

783-5804
527-0967

667 Cenhe St , Jamaica Plain

524-9610

Jamalc6 cycle
King Cycl€

Rd, B6dford

275-2035

Land.y's Cycllng and Fitness
80 Hollis St , Framingham
Rt I, Westborough

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

Laughlng All6y Blcycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave , Allston

783-5832

Llncoln Guide Servlce

Contact Jack Oonohue at 617-324-3926 it you ar6 an LAW lif6 member.
Mak€ check or money order psvabl€ to:Crarles Rive, Wheelmen a^d s6nd completed lorm
and memborship foo to: J6ck Donohus. 11 Ovorlook Park. Malden, MA 02148

'

152 Lincoln Rd , Lincoln

259-9204

25 Bessom Sl.. Marblehead

631-1570

o Rid€ Lead€r
o Membership
E Oth€r

o

Publicity

o Hosl a post-ride

our M€mbership Coordinator: Jack Oonohue, 11 overlook Pk, Malden,

Charles River Wheelmen

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02 16 5

508-485-0663

North6aat Blcycl6
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus

233-2664

Norwood Blcycle Depot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Peter Whlts Cycloa
114 Canhal St , Acton
Ski Markot, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danv€rs
34 Cambridgp St-, Burlington
4oo Franklin St., Braintre€

762-2112
508-635-0969
50a-777 -3344

844-3733

stoughton Blko shop

St, Sloughlon

Town and Country Blcycl€
67 Norh St , M€dfield

344-2414
508-3s9-8377

Action

o Saloty
Events

Renewal or Change ot Addre66?
You don't wsnt to miss a copv ol WheelPeople, do you? You can avoid this potentisldisaster by
simply sending your ronewal or change of address to the right placo. That placo happens to be

Marborough Blcycle
169 Lakeside Avo., Marlbo.ough

o Legislative

party o Newsletter o Special
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756 Washington

Additional contributions
to CRW (S1, S5, ..) are
gr€atly appreciated!

Please contacl me about assisting CRW in lh€ lollowing activities:

1355 Washinglon St , West Newton

198 Greal

Dste ot Birth:

D6toi

508-653-6975

cycle Lodg.

o4t95 H2
Jack Donohue
Susan Grieb

I I Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148
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